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Analytical cmsideratione of the enwgy transformations in
convective-_&pe clouds indicate that a s:mple function of the height
of convective acti’vity and the horizontal-temperature variatims
might yield a measure of the ~tiness in clouds. On this basis,
qualitative relationships of tie height or convective activity and
.-
the horizontal te~erature spread with the mximum yossi.blegust
velocities are defined. .These relationshiye show satisfactory
agreement for available meteorological data as indicated bJ correlation
coefficients of about O.7 obtained b6tween observed values of the
maximum gust velocities and the meteorological parameters.
Based m experimental data, a simplified relation that may be
used to forecast the msximum effective gust velocities within
convective-type clouds is developed.. This simplified parameter
appears to give short-rsmge forecasts that “arecorrect witkdn 4Xl feet
per second 95 percent of the time or within t5 feet ger second 67 Fercent
of the t@e when used with~ the scope of the data .presented.
-DUCTION
Forecasting the presence and intensity of atmospheric tu?%ulence
under all flight conditions is one of the meteorological problems of
aviation. The solutim of this yro%lem has been sought formsny years
for letter fltght control, avoidance of dsngemus routes, passenger
ccmfort, and more economical operaticms. The entire problem includes
the forecasting of turbulence due to wind shear, frontal activity,
@20W2d obstructions, end &ayttie heating, as well as the more manifest
turbulence of corrective-+qpe clouds end +ikmnderstozms. Although mariy
investigators (references 1 to 3) have studied some phases of this
problem, their results w to the present time have not provided a
basis for the quantitative prediction of atmospheric turbulence. -
.-— ..:
.
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An experimental investigation of the characteristics of vertical
gusts and associated mtiorologfcal cond.itiom ha~ yrovided a basis
for the study of significant meteorological parameters for convective-
type clouds. This in’vesti~ationwas made in 1941 and 1942 with em
airplane euiteiblyinstrumented (reference4) to measure vertical
glletso In addition, radiosonde ascents were made so that meteor-
ological vari.ahlescould %e ccun~aredwith the gusts encountered by
the airplane. Although the gust data o%tained have been published
in a series of papers (for example, refel’ence4), efforts to correlate
gust and meteorolo@cal data haa been unsuccessful. A review of
previous work indicated that the intensity of gustinees as defined%y
the maximum gust velocities at various altitudes was generally compared
with the meteorological elements for cor~esponding altitudes. This
ayproach, however, was believed to he too ambitious for present ‘,,
knowledge. A restricted goal, therefore, waa chosen: to relate a
eingle gust qusmlxltyto meteorological elements from a consideration
of’the elements at all altitudes,
On the basis of the restricted goal chosen a relationship between
a gust quantity and the available energy was developed. The relati.an-
ship was then evaluated for the available expertiental data. In view
of the prcmdsing results, the present paper presents tie methods
employed and the results-which--havebeen-obta-ties.
—.
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SYMBOIS
fraction of horizontal cross-sectional area of convection
cell which consists of rising air
acceleration due ‘togravtty, Teet per
pressure altitude, feet
vertical depth of ccmvective activity
mass, feet
second per second
for given air
depth Wroughwhich particle at height h within cloud
can aescand before being stopped by #o@ or colder
surrounding air (figs. 1 and 2), feet
gust parameters as definedby equations (3), (4), (5),
and (6], respective~
pressure at height h, millibars
density of air at height h, slugs per cubic foot
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P. density of air at standzurd
and pressure, slugs per
t temperature, ‘C “
T temperature at height h,
“3
sea-level temperature
cubic foot
—-—
‘C absolute
Tr temperature acquired ky saturated parcel of air
rising from Convective condensation level to
J level h (fig. 1), oC absolute
TV psuedowet-%u13 temperature at height h (fig. 1},
W absolute
m Tr - Tw for convective-type clouds at height h
(fig. l}; T ‘Tw for other type clouds at
height h (fig. 2)
‘t
Ui
Ue
uet
true vertical.gust velocity at height h, feet per
second
equivalent vertical gust velocity at height h,
feet per second
t r)tt~
effective gust velocity, fictitious velocity assumed
to-act on airplane nozzualb flight path and
detemnined%y sharp-edged-~~t formula.from
measured reactions of airplane (reference 5);
effective gust velocity is measure of average true
tit +elocity Ut acting across the span of
airptie (reference 6)
true effective gust velocity, effective gust velocity
corrected for altitude %y relation
.
‘et=uei~ ““ .-
Ue and Ui are ‘el-ated‘0 ‘et ‘d ~t~
respectively, in seinemnner that equivalent
airspeed is related.to true airsyeed
l“el=~‘etl msximun value of IUel ana Uet encountered
max during flight II
-—
.
1? vertical velocity of air or velocity of drafts,
feet per second
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ANALYTICALCONSIDER5!KIONS
Inasmuch as turbulence is a complex phenomenon of’tie atmosphere,
it cannot in general le defined %y a simple characteristic. A
characteristic of turbulence of’interest to the structural engineer,
meteorologist, end pilot, however, is the intensity of the vertical
susts. A quantity extensively used by the National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics as a measure of the true vertical-gust @teneity is
the effective gust velocity Ue. The maximum effective gust velocity
I“el_ has been found to be a useful parameter in the study of
structural loads imposed on airoraft due to gusty air. In addition,
recent evidence (reference7) indicates that within convective clouds
the maximum gwt velocity resul.ti~ as it does from shea&ing action
%etween the vertical draft ad the surroundin~ air is related to the
draft velocity. In view of the relationship of the maximum effective
gust velocity lUel= to structural loads on aircreft and to
meteorological variables, Ue
_ is utilized.in this payer as the
gust che.racteristlcto be related to meteorological conditions.
The pro%lem of deriving a meteorolo~fcal expression for gust or
draft velocities has usually been attacked by deriving a parallel
expression for the kinetic energy of air particles. several
expressions for average air-paticle velocities were derived about
40 years ago. (See reference 8.) On the basis of an assumed set of
Initial conditi.&ns,expressions tire derived by considering
sources of kinetic energy:
(1) Temperature variations in each horizontal layer of
air maw
(2) Latent heat”of condensation of water vapor
(3) Horizontal pressure distribution
three
adry
Altho~h the expressions are o%tained from an ideal simplification
of atmospheric processes, the qualitative relations may be valid and
are subject to verification by experimental data.
l%om the first somce of kinetic ener~, the tempmature variations
in each horizontal layer of a dry air mass: the following expression
for air-particle velocity is obtained (reference 8)
/
f(l
- f)@c ‘high “ ‘loww =
( )
(1) -
T 1/2
hi@Tlow
,
—
.
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The second source of Is+heticenergy, the latent heat of
condensation of water vapor, i~ umalJy etmdied by the well-known
“parcelmethod.” (reference 9). Consideration cf the buoyant force
in the atmosphere due to a density difference-indicates that the
averafp velccity acqtired by a saturated.~Vcel @ a$r rising through
the vertical depth Hc
-—
a-sa result of condensation is
.(sj– .
An equivalent form of this expression is @ven in reference 10.
The third source of kinstic ener&y, the-horizontal pressure
distribution, is shown (reference 8) to .ive insi~ificant air-
particle velocities. .,
.-
Inspection of equations (1) and (2) indicates that the acquired
air-psrticle velocities for both the ma;or sources of Mnetic ener~
are psral.lelfunctions of the height of the consrectiveactivity and
the horizontal temperature spread. For this reason, a paremter of
the form
(3)
might be expcted to serve as a useful maeure of drtit and gust
velocities in the atmosphere. Because tilemeximum value of equation
might be expected to give a measure of the mEximum ener~ available
for convective activity, it may be a useful measure of the maximum
~t velocities. The quantity ~ used in equation (3) should.be
a measure of the depth of the convective action, although not
necessarily the actual depth itself. Sinilerly, the quantity K’
should be a measure of the horizontal teqysrature”spread throughout.—
the depth of the convective ~-er, althou@ not necesssrily the
average s2read.
—
/
In an effort %0 determine the best :Jiasureof the maximum gust
intensity, three forms of the pemmeter M were considered:
(4)
where h and $ are taken at the mme eltitude within the cloud.
(3)
.(Althou@ the &antity h is defined.as the pressme altit~e above
sea level, it is here used as an altltude shove terrain. The
difference for the present data, however, was ‘@o small to %e of
significance and the yressure altitude was, therefGre, used for
Collqyxbatl.onalyx’poses:)
.
6%=
where ~ and ‘f are taken at the Sa!lcaltitudel
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(5)
where (%)- and (?T are deteriminedindependently and are themax
me.ximm values for a @ven sounding.
.
.-—
These forms were mleclmd in an effcwt to determine empirically
-.
the best measure of the meximum .ener@ available for convective
activity. The particulm forms ohosen we somewhat arbitrary hut
they do attempt to masure the Joint effeet of maximum credible
temperature spread and effective de~th of convective action.
.
For convective-t~e clouds, AT ie determined from the sounding
in a manner similar to that used in refcronce J-l; NC is the
difference between a maximum and a mininlm temperature. The maxhmm
temperature is the temperature that a percel.of air would acquire
if it were lifted from the convective condensation levwl to the
height h. This temperature iEIshmm as Tr in fLgure 1. The
minimum temperate is the tel]~eratmreto which unsaturated air at
that level can be cooled by evaporation of cloud droplets and is the
wet-bulb tamporature which is nearly the same as the psuedo-wet-bulb
temperature shown as. Tlf at h in figure 1.
For other than convective-type clouds which are not completely
saturated, the msximvm and minimum temperatures at h mi~t be the
air temperature T and the ~suedo-wet-bulb temperature Tw, as
shown in figure 2. The alto-cuxmlus clouds ~ho~m in the figure
were present at the tlnm of the sounding as well as during the
flight.
.
.—
.-
The determination of 3d in ~ is made in figures 1 end 2
by the followina yrocedure: The moist adiabat through Tw at
level h
and then
level or
within the cloud is followed down to the base OF the cloud
the dry adiabat is followed’until it reaches the ground
it intersects the original sounding. For convective-’typ
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clouds, the layer of convective activity as measurea %Y Ha will
generally extend to the we-and (fig. 1}. En the case of morning
soundings, such clouds may form after the sounding is taken, Due
allawance for daytime heating must theretore %e made on the
aaiabatic chart. For otier t~e clouds, Ha maybe consiaeral+y
smaller them for convective-t~e C1OUU, as shown in figure 2.
., The value of (Ha)-inM3 is t’levimumvalue of Q
for a gtven scrund~ e& is Yound-inaepe:,dentlyof the height of the
maximum tempera&ure spread. For convectj.veclouds, (1Hd= is
generally equal to the obsemed heights of the clcnd ~ope. These
heights were obtained from sstt~tes made by a flight observer.
In order to o%tain gust data, flight surveys of clO~as were made
with the XC-35 airplane as &escri.be&in referen~e 4. The basic
inetrwmnts installed in tie airplane to measure gust intensities
were the NACA air-daqed recording accelerometer and the l’GWAairspeed
recoraer. These are standanl NACA photographically recording
ins truments.
— —
Meteorological data for the days of the flights
with radiosonde equipment of the ty-pethen in use %y
(reference X2].
SCOEYJAND SELECTION OF MTA
Gust and meteorolo~ical data were available for
w~re obtained
the Ravy
.
29 flir~ts of
the XC-35 airplane at &@ey Field, Va. Each flight ~onsi~ted of
frcan1 ti 20 cloud traverses at altitties from 1,000 to 34,000 feet.
For these flights, the intentlcm was to make cloud surveys during the
height of afternoon convective activity, but this ~rocedure was not
always ~ossible %ecause of forecast- and.operating limitations.
In most of the cases, measurements were taken in air-mass convective-
twe clouds. ~ only few flights was frontel activity of sufficient
intensity to he considered em importmt factor. On several occasions
when towering ctmnilifozmclouds failed,to aevelop, measurements were
taken in other cloud types, such as stiatoc~~~, alto-cumulus, and
alto-stra~.
The msxirmm effective ~t velocity Ue
I Imsx
measured in clouds
on each fli& was used as a meaaure of the meximum gust velocity
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for the air mass, In one flight the maximum effective gust velocity
was enccnmtered in cirrus clouds. This Cust velocity, however} was
not used Iecause it was Judged to le due to wind shear and, therefore,
measurements made in the other clouds p~:esentwere used Instead.
It should %e noted that the maxlnmm effective gust velocity measured
is not necessarily the maxj.mvmIn the a3.rmass since there is no
assurance that the flight eurvey covered the maximum activity,
On each flight day, one or more atmospheric soundings were made.
Although morning soundings were preferred, they were avaikble ~
only 24 days, Afternoon soundings were consequently used for the
other 5 days.
REsmEs
)fe*orolm fcal d4tQ.- Atmospheric
accordance with standard procedures to
soundings were evaluated In
obtain press~e, teznperature,
and moisture content at significant levels. An example of such data
5.sgiven in table I. The same sounding is shown assa teruyerature-
height curve in figure l(h). me ~~ia%leS ~, ~ h, m Hd
t level of the sounding, smd the
~~%~:ti%v~$$~c~d)-, .I, ~,an+ =e
evaluatoa as indicated-in table 1. The data for all flights m?e
summarized in table 11,
(@3t data.- ‘Ilherecords of acceleration and airspeed from all
traverses were evaluated to o%tain the maximum effective and max-
true effective gust-velocities for each flight. These values
‘f I%lm ‘d {q= - ‘iven‘n‘i%l-e11’
~orrelation anaLYeis.- Correlation coefficients between the
various meteorological quantities and the maximum effective gust
velocities were determined according to standard methcds (reference 13)
and are “givenin ta%le III. Figure 3 is em example of a scatter
diagram showing the line of re~ession of the GUS* qu~tity IUe[=
on the meteorological quantity
()
m
T-’
The limits of the standard
error of estimate are also shown to indicate the reliability of the
estimated.values of gust velocity.
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RRECISION
The measured quantities are estimated to be accurate within the
following LIJllitq:
Atiosyheric pressure, millibars . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ~~
Temperature, °C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tl
Relative hmidi.ty, yercent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . QO
Xffective gust velocity, feet per second . . . . . . . . . . *3
are
AT,
Ar
T-
the
—
Derived meteorological quantities, kased on the yreceding values,
estimated to have the following ~ossible errors:
o~ l , , , l l l , l l * , l , l . , ,’* . l l l , , *2
.**.*. l .*.,, . . . . . . .,..,, ., *7.4X 1o-3
wide range of possible error in the values of the h-term and
Ha-term leads to aiffictitie~ in assi@ng limits of error-
to these q.u.mtities. It is esthated thet a range of t~O feet
would include the errors in most of the cases with average errors of
about *300 feet.
The use of the estimated errors”in the temperature and height
terms results in possible errors of t6 in the parameters Ml to M3
with average errors of *3.
DISCUSSION
.
Evaluation Ox gust-mdeorolo~ical relatkmg.~- The correlation .
coefficients between gust and meteorological.parameters in table III,
averaging 0.7, azzeconsiderably higher, to the best of knuwledge, than
any that have been fOuna between gust ma neteorol~gical data.. The
high degree of relationship indicates that the vertical depth of
convective activity and the m“:imw credible horizontal temperature
syread yield signifi.c=t measures of Khe msximum effective gust
intensities in clouds. Ccmrparisonof the correlation coefficients
Obtma using tie meteorological parameters Ml) %) ‘a ‘3
indicates that, within the sco~e of the data presented herein, no
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significant differences exist amo~ the ~everal metho~ used to
allow for the depth of convective activity,
It may %e noted that althoWh tie’parameters Ml) ~) @
‘3
were developed as measures of the true gust velocities, they have
been used as measures of effective or equivalent velocities. Trial
correlations %etween the meteorological parameters Ml tO M3 ~d
the values of the maximum true effective ~gustvelocity ‘et
Imax’
table 11, showe~tkat the adjusbnmt for altitude on the effectiv=
~t velocity had no appreciable effect on the degree of relaticm-
ship obtained, The result mnybe due to the small range of altitude
at which the mexiurumgusts were encounte-uedinasmuch as about
70 percent of the meximwn~ts were encomtqred at aJ.titudes
between 8,00Q and 16,OOO feet.
Table IIXal.so indicates that each of the quantities
()
(AT)-,
AT
7-’ ~d (~~,
when correlated with the gust paraneter,
yields coefficients of the seineorder as the parameters ~, ~,
and M3. The high order of these comelaticms results from the
high correlation noted in the table %etween (AT)m @ (%)-’
The Qtionounceddependence between (AT)mx and (%) - would
therefore tend to reduce the efficiency of the conibineduse of
these varia%les in the parenmter M. The parallel relationship
between (%2 ‘d (Qm is discussed in more detail in the
section entitled ‘Applicationto forecasting.“ In additicm, the
— (~equivalent correlations found for (AT)mx and ~ with
IIu are expected to be modified by data frun other latitudes‘max
since T would,have a wider range of value than o’bserved”inthe
OATpresent data. me fact that the correlations of
‘(~withluelW ~- .. . .. ....yield essentially equal coefficients
would apyear h be in disagreement with the analysis; but this
discrepeacy can read~ly be showm to be due to the small range of
()
value obtained for ~
T-’
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Aumlicatlcm to $orecas~l - T~ order ~ use me indicated.
relations letween gust and meteorolo~ical parameters for forecasthg,
the meteorological varidbles must be measurable or predictable prior
to the.development of the clouds. The /iT-termmd the T-term
satisfy this reqyisite, hut the h-term an~ the Ha-term in Ml, Mp,
and M~ do not since their values depend won an o’bserverlsestimate
of the cloud %ases and to~s as well as on the soundings. Predicted
values of the cloud bases and tops can concei’va%lybe used to yield ““–
sufficiently accurate estimates of the k+ezm and the Ha-term.
.—-—
The investigation of this possibility is, however, %eyond the scope
of the present payer.
(~gThe correlation coefficient %etween ,T and Ue formax
the p~eeent data was about the mum as those ohtalned %etween the
N (L
ATparameters Ml to M3 and Ue -. Because the term T can
%e readily estimated frcm thetnorning sounding, the possibility of
using &is term as a measure of the msximum eftective gust velocity
is suggested. The accuracy of using this simplh=ied parametir was
investigated and the re~ession line of’ U
II
on (~
m
e= T
for
the yresent data Is illustrated in figure 3. The eqmtion for the
regression line of that ftgure is
’01~= ()=. 638&. -2.9 (7)
The standard error of estimate is 5.2 feet per second. If equation (7)
is used to forecast HUg -, reference 13 indicates that predzctioti .—
within the scope of the present data should liecorrect withti t10 feet
per seccmd ~ percent of the time or within ~ feet Qer seccmd
67 percent of the time. In view of the accuracy of tie data and the
methods of emalyeis e?@oyed, the regression line (equation (7)) is
judged to Give a significant measure of themaxinnm effective gust
velocity within the scope of the weather conditions investi@ted.
(LThe effectlv~ess of the simplified parameter $$ as a
measure of the maximum effective gust velocity for tie present data
( )-
is derived from the statistical dependence noted %etween ~m
and, (~)=. la an effort to check this relation for data from
.
12
anotherlatitude,the correlationbetween
(9
/33
T-
wa~ evaluatedfor data recently obtained at a more
NACATN NO. 1569
and (Ou
southerly latitucW.
This evaluationindicatedthat the M@ correlationfor
0 ()
(?T-
and AT ~= with q notedin tableIII for data obtained
max’in the vicinityof Lam.gleyField,Vs., did.not exiet. The heightof
convective activity,on the average,appearegreaterfor the data”
from the southerly latitude; whereas the maxhmun credible horizontal
tefiy~eraturaspread showed no similar ten&ency. In addit3.on,the
—
depth of convective activity will genere~ be expected to decrease
in winter. For these reasons, equation (7) would be expected to
yield accurate forecasts of
~Uel- ofly~~hen ~ed within the
scuge of’the present data.
CONCLUDINGREMAI!!
The correlation coefficients between gust and meteorological
paxsmeters, avera@n& 0.7, indicate that the naxirnumvalue’for a ~
given soundinfjof the meteorological yrameter M gives a significant .
~asure of the maximum gust velocity in con-vective-~pe clouds. -.
The yarameter
where
Hc vertical.
“AT
F relative
depthof convective activity for @v’en air mass
horizontal teupera%ure spread .
Vithinthe limitedsconeof the data,thispmmeter canyleld
.
satisfactoryestimatesof the maximumgwt velocitiesin clouds.
The simplified pemmeter definedby the maximm v+e, for a given
+ggsounding, of T would aypear to yield equally accurate estimates of
the maxima effective gust velocities within the scope of the data
yresemted. I?orecastsmde with this sinr@if.ie&parametercan be
e~ected &be correctwithinf10 feet yen?second95 percent of the
time or within t5 feet yer second ~7 percent of the time. ,
.
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Althou@ the present data
thrm cuuruliformclouds. the
13
consist alnst entirely of traverses
analysis indicates that the mthods
emplo~edmightyossiblyb= extended-toa.:mostall cloudtwes. Data
coveringmore ccm@ete cloudrepresentationwouldyermitinvestigation
of thiSpossibility.Xn addition,data coveringotherlatitudesand
seasonswouldprovidea baeisfor the detemnimtianof a general
pmmeter end relationshipo
LsngleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory
NationalAdvisoryComnitteefor Aer~muztics
LangleyField,Va., June 25, 1.547
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TABLE II
SWNARY OF GUST AND METEOROIOGICA~ IYiTA
.
Gus% data Meteorological data
m-be Ue
max II
Ue (~)- (:)= % % M,
of
flight (fps) (;T (Oc)
3;:-~ 13 14
6
7.6 0.0209 13 8 8
-- $.:
4-10-41 16
l@33 15 u U
2Z .
5-9-41
.0212 14 12 17
13
?;:% 2% 45
.0216 17 17 17
1;:; .0514 35 35 39
.- 22 34 10.0 .0406 35 35 35
7“3-41 18 25 11.g .0442 35 35 36
~-$-~ 25 34 12.2 .0453 27 27 33
-- 34 49 u .2
8+3-41
..0447 34 34 4.2
28 44 “lo.~ .03% 37 37 36
9-4-41 27 8.7 .0324 28 20 32
9-5-41 z 33 9.6 .0395 33 33 35
9-10-41 31 39 X2.3 .0444 32 32 36
10+ -41 16 19 10.0 .0363 18 18 20
6-30-42 18 , 20 8.7 .0317 15 15 17
7-2-42 ,14 16 8.1 .0311 26 26 27
7-14-42 16 19 si.6 .0414 24 24 25
7+7-42 13 14 ?.0 .0251 24. 24 24
7728-IL? 21 26 903 .0376 24 24 25
7+?$?-42 19 22 11.1 .0431 22 22 25
8-20-42 13 9.6 .0348 23 23 23
9-2-& 25 :: 8.7 l0317 U 11 ~6
9-4-42 18 21 8.4 .0318 17 17 21
9-9-42 19 22 9.6 .0387 23 23 27
9-10-42 18 21 m.6 .0402 28 28 30
9-17-42 16 1o.4 .0439 22 22 26
9-18-M? 34 3 12.7 .o~96 32 32 34
9-19-42 38
.0+3-42
52 13.5 .0502 g ;: 34
26 31 10.4 .0398 23
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TABLE III
,
.
coRREIATIol?coEl?lncnrrE3 RETwEEN GUST AND
ME!CEOROLOGICAJ,VARIABLES
.[Number Of obsimatkms, 29]
Variables
““Correlation
Meteorolo@oal Gust coefficient
.% UeI Lax
0.62
l
%? Ue .64
% I Imax
Ue lv
()
AT
x=
UeI Lx .71
$T
M’
‘elm .68T=
()m= IIUe - lP
()% - PI .60‘m.x
()
m
T=
-() ‘d -
------
.54
()AT= - (%)= ------ ,54
.
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